Fabrication of an ultrasharp metal nanotip is essential in various applications and state-of the-art instruments that are used in methods such as tip-enhanced Raman spectroscopy[@b1][@b2], scattering-type near-field scanning optical microscopy (s-NSOM)[@b3], scanning tunneling microscopy[@b4][@b5], and ultrafast electron emission[@b6][@b7][@b8]. These ultrasharp metal nanotips enable high-resolution topographic imaging up to a few nanometers[@b1][@b3][@b9][@b10][@b11] by virtue of the ultrasmall diameter (a few nanometers) of the tip apex. Additionally, the optical signal enhancement and spatial resolution, which are associated with the huge field enhancement and high field confinement, are also improved when such tips are used; this is particularly crucial when these nanotips are applied in instruments such as a tip-enhanced Raman spectroscope and in s-NSOM for chemical and energetic analysis of nanostructures such as nanowires[@b12], carbon nanotubes[@b1][@b11][@b13][@b14], graphene[@b15][@b16][@b17][@b18], and even single molecules[@b9][@b11]. Also, a control of cone angle of the nanotip is desirable to meet maximum Raman enhancement[@b11].

Electrochemical etching is not only widely applied in the fabrication of ultrasharp metal nanotips but is also regarded as the most efficient method for fabricating a tip with an apex radius of a few tens of nanometers. Furthermore, electrochemical etching has advantages over other methods such as the pulling method[@b19][@b20][@b21][@b22][@b23] in terms of a high yield, low cost, and short fabrication time. Other method reported by Johnson *et. al.*[@b11] which have shown a fabrication of pyramidal tip with a capability of mass production and with a high reproducibility compared to the electrochemical etching. However, such tips are hardly applicable in top-illuminating optical configuration, which is necessary to an opaque sample. The electrochemical etching method involves the use of an electrolyte such as hydrochloric acid (HCl)[@b13][@b24]. A direct current or an alternating current is applied to a metal wire, and electrically induced oxidation of metal via electron exchange with ions in solution etches the metal surface, ultimately forming a sharp edge. These processes are dominant in the meniscus of the solution around the metal wire owing to the high ion concentration, which is a key phenomenon for shaping the metal nanotip through electrochemical etching[@b25].

However, when the chemical process is used, precise control of the ambient conditions (the temperature, humidity, etc.), applied bias, and ion concentration of the etching solution is required to fabricate a tip with the desired shape. Hence, a systematic study on the effect of the applied bias and ion concentration, which are related to the shape of the tip, should be performed. A series of studies has reported on the influence of the viscosity[@b26] and the effect of the bias voltage[@b27], including its amplitude[@b25] and duty cycle[@b20]. Although a study about controlling the concentration of HCl solution using two different alcohols has been published[@b24], it is essential to use only one control factor; this practice plays a key role in precisely controlling the concentration of ions in the etchant. In addition, a study on how the concentration of ions in the etchant determines the radius of curvature (*R*~c~) of etched tips has not been conducted to date. Moreover, a number of previous reports of the electrochemical etching method to fabricate the gold nanotip for tip-enhanced Raman scattering (TERS) presented the reproducibility and estimated the applicability but did not present TERS images[@b19][@b20][@b21][@b23][@b24][@b26][@b27]. In this study, we performed a series of experiments to fabricate a gold nanotip by electrochemical etching using a 37% HCl solution diluted with 99.9% anhydrous ethanol to examine the effect of the HCl concentration on the fabricated tip shape. From a statistical study of tips fabricated under various HCl concentrations, we found the optimal condition that produces a higher yield or sharper tip apex. Using electrochemically etched tips, we also obtained TERS images of an atomically thin tungsten disulfide (WS~2~) monolayer grown by chemical vapor deposition (CVD).

Results and Discussion
======================

Gold nanotip fabrication by using electrochemical etching method
----------------------------------------------------------------

The etched gold tips fabricated using HCl and ethanol solutions with various concentration ratios were observed using a scanning electron microscope (SEM) to examine the *R*~c~ value and cone angle of the tip apex. [Figure 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"} shows a schematic diagram of the electrochemical etching method (see the Methods section). SEM images of representative tips fabricated using four concentration ratios are shown in [Fig. 1b--e](#f1){ref-type="fig"} (HCl solution only and HCl:ethanol = 3:1, 2:1, and 1:1). The tips fabricated in HCl alone were rather blunt, having *R*~c~ values of 38 and 73 nm and marginal cone angles of 33° and 57°, respectively. At a lower HCl concentration (3:1 volume ratio), *R*~c~ decreases significantly to 13 and 22 nm, and then increases slowly as the HCl concentration decreases further, as can be seen for the 2:1 and 1:1 volume ratios (parts d and e, respectively, in [Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}), where *R*~c~ is large (72 and 64 nm) in the latter case. The cone angle of the tips does not seem to change significantly with decreasing HCl concentration except at the 1:1 volume ratio, which yielded large conical angles of 60° and 68°. These figures show that the effect of the HCl concentration on the tip shape cannot be easily determined because other uncontrollable conditions such as the temperature fluctuation of the solution, humidity of the laboratory, and microscopic fluctuation of HCl concentration in the etchant may affect the electrochemical etching process.

To statistically rule out the effects of such uncontrollable conditions, we fabricated \~100 tips at a fixed volume ratio. To obtain meaningful statistical parameters, we first excluded those tips that showed clear failure of the etching process, having an irregularly shaped apex or an *R*~c~ value larger than 100 nm ([Figure S2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). On the other hand, the tips fabricated successfully regardless of the etching conditions can be used to perform the TERS experiment ([Figure S3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"} summarizes the success rate, average *R*~c~ value, and cone angle for different HCl concentrations. The success rate is \~50% at the highest HCl concentration and increases gradually with decreasing HCl concentration, reaching 67% at a 2:1 volume ratio. However, the success rate drops suddenly at the lowest HCl concentration (1:1 volume ratio). This drop may be attributed to a reduced etching ratio, which potentially causes the gold wire immersed in the solution to suddenly fall away owing to gravitational forces, which may tear the gold wire in the etching region and ultimately introduce either an irregular apex shape or a blunt end. This scenario is also supported by the fact that the current drop was slower than that at other concentrations. Further, in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}, *R*~c~ decreases gradually as the HCl concentration decreases. At the highest concentration (HCl only), the average *R*~c~ value was 53.7 nm, and *R*~c~ shows a minimum of 21.7 nm at the lowest concentration. This trend can be attributed to a modification of the etching speed with variation in the HCl concentration, and corresponding variation in the shape of the meniscus formed at the upper surface of the solution close to the gold wire ([Figure S5](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). At high concentrations, a deep dimple may be formed owing to the rapid etching speed ([Figure S5](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In this case, the area where active etching has occurred becomes narrower because the rise of the solution due to capillary force is restricted by the deep dimple formation, which introduces more accelerated etching rate at the neck of the dimple. When the diameter of the remaining gold wire becomes too small to support the mass of wire immersed in the solution, this region would be pulled by gravitational forces to introduce further narrowing, which acts positively to form a smaller apex. However, an accelerated etching speed may prevent this process, and simply *cutting* the wire will produce a relatively large *R*~c~. At low concentrations, however, a shallower dimple is formed because of the low etching rate, which causes the meniscus to rise higher, in contrast to that at a higher concentration. In this case, a relatively low etching rate can be maintained until the moment of apex formation. Hence, the pulling process may dominate, which consequently enables a smaller *R*~c~. This scenario agrees well with the discussion of the sudden drop in the success rate at the lowest concentration: at a much reduced etching rate, pulling of the gold wire frequently breaks the neck of the dimple rather than forming a sharp apex.

These observations imply that there should be an optimal HCl concentration: gold wire tends to be cut when the concentration is too high and to fall away when it is too low. Our observation suggests that the volume ratio of 37% HCl solution and 99.9% ethanol should be 3:1 for obtaining a sufficiently small *R*~c~ of 34 nm at a sufficiently high success rate of 59%.

Tip-enhanced Raman scattering imaging
-------------------------------------

To test whether our tips can be successfully applied in TERS, we used fabricated a tip with small apex radius ([Figure S6](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and two-dimensional samples which indicate WS~2~ and graphene ([Figure S7](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) in our TERS microscope, which was integrated with a scanning probe microscope, confocal microscope, and Raman scattering spectroscope (NTEGRA Spectra, NT-MDT). The excitation laser which is polarized along the tip-axis orientation (He-Ne laser, *λ* = 633 nm) is focused on the sample by an objective lens with a numerical aperture of 0.7 and a magnification of 100×, as shown in [Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. The Raman scattering intensity and spectra are recorded using a charge-coupled detector (Andor) cooled to −70 °C and equipped with a spectrometer containing an 1800 grooves/mm grating blazed at 500 nm. The test specimen was monolayer WS~2~ grown on a SiO~2~/Si substrate by CVD. Monolayer WS~2~ shows strong photoluminescence (PL) emission from \~1.93 to \~1.96 eV because of a direct band gap[@b28]. When Raman scattering is measured using laser excitation at 633 nm, the PL background can be observed in the Raman spectrum of monolayer WS~2~[@b29]. To avoid the PL background using charge transfer to the metal substrate, monolayer WS~2~ flakes were transferred onto a gold substrate, which was fabricated by coating a SiO~2~/Si substrate with gold \~100 nm in thickness using thermal evaporation. [Figure 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"} shows an optical microscope image of monolayer WS~2~ flakes on the gold substrate, where bilayer WS~2~ grown arbitrarily during synthesis of monolayer WS~2~ is also visible. To determine the contrast in the Raman scattering signals and the Raman enhancement factor (*EF*) of TERS, the spectra were recorded at the same position (bilayer position) of the sample in TERS (tip-on) and normal Raman scattering (tip-off) measurement, as shown in [Fig. 3b](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. The intensities of the A~1g~ peaks at \~419 cm^−1^ were compared to determine the contrast and *EF* of the TERS and confocal Raman scattering data. The contrast between the TERS and confocal Raman scattering intensities can be calculated using the amplitude ratio of the two peaks (*I*~Tip−on~ and *I*~Tip−off~). The *EF* value of TERS can also be calculated using the contrast, the radius of the laser spot (*R*~Laser~), and the *R*~c~ value of the tip (*R*~tip~). The equations for obtaining accurate contrast[@b30] and *EF* values in TERS[@b31] are defined as follows:

The value of the A~1g~ peak contrast is calculated to be \~5.2. In addition, the radii of the excitation laser spot and the tip apex are \~550 and \~18.2 nm, respectively. Applying these values to [eq (2)](#eq2){ref-type="disp-formula"}, we obtain an *EF*~TERS~ value of \~4,760. In addition, considering that the Raman scattering cross section is proportional to the fourth power of the electric field, we can also obtain an electric field enhancement factor of \~8.3, which is comparable to previously reported experimental results and theoretical predictions[@b6][@b14]. However, in practice, *EF*~TERS~ value have to be smaller than the aforementioned value because of the enlargement of the tip field due to inclination of the tip[@b32]. Including this effect, actual *EF*~TERS~ was obtained as \~3,370 when assuming tip inclination angle is 45°. Further, the analyses for a spatial resolution, which is related with TERS and confocal Raman scattering were carried out by showing a huge difference in the spatial resolution, as shown in [Fig. 3c,d](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. Owing to the relatively weak Raman scattering signals and the diffraction-limited spatial resolution ([Fig. 3d](#f3){ref-type="fig"}), it is difficult to distinguish the monolayer region and grain boundaries in the sample. In contrast to the confocal Raman scattering image in [Fig. 3d](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, the TERS image in [Fig. 3c](#f3){ref-type="fig"} shows the monolayer sample, boundaries between the monolayer and bilayer, and grain boundaries in monolayer WS~2~. To measure the spatial resolution, we acquired another TERS image with a step size of 15 nm, as shown in [Fig. 3e](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. The TERS intensity profile of the A~1g~ peak along the blue bar in [Fig. 3e](#f3){ref-type="fig"} represents the TERS spatial resolution, which reaches \~40 nm, as shown in [Fig. 3f](#f3){ref-type="fig"} [@b1][@b33]. The high spatial resolution of TERS beyond the diffraction limit is \~14 times better than that of confocal Raman spectroscopy.

To confirm whether other tips fabricated under the optimal condition can be used to obtain TERS images, several tips etched under the 3:1 volume ratio condition were also used to conduct TERS imaging. [Figure 4a](#f4){ref-type="fig"} shows an optical microscope image of a monolayer WS~2~ flake on the gold substrate as the tip approaches the sample. Using different tips fabricated under the same condition, we successfully obtained various TERS images, as shown in [Fig. 4b--f](#f4){ref-type="fig"}, even though radii and cone angles are slightly different each other. As shown in these figures, image qualities are different for various tip shape. For example, the image taken by rather blunt tip (\~76 nm) depicted in [Fig. 3c](#f3){ref-type="fig"} shows much reduced resolution as comparing with the others. These results indicate that the tip fabricated under a 3:1 volume ratio of HCl solution and ethanol, which is suggested as an optimal condition, can be used to achieve greatly enhanced Raman scattering signals and high spatial resolution in Raman scattering images.

Conclusions
===========

We determined the optimal composition of the HCl solution for fabrication of gold nanotips by electrochemical etching. We found that the optimum volume ratio of HCl and ethanol solution for obtaining a sufficiently small tip apex at an acceptable success rate was 3:1. We also demonstrated successful TERS spectroscopy for monolayer and bilayer WS~2~ flakes by using tips fabricated under this condition. We achieved a contrast of 5.2 and *EF*~TERS~ values as high as 4,760 when using an 18.2 nm radius of curvature. Further, we also obtained a TERS image with a high spatial resolution of 40 nm, which is beyond the diffraction limit. We suggest that our method can contribute to high efficiency production of nanotips that are suitable for high efficiency TERS and also high resolution TERS imaging.

Methods
=======

Electrochemical etching process
-------------------------------

The gold nanotips were prepared using a homemade electrochemical etching system as shown in [Fig. 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. In this system, the gold wire (Nilaco Co.) to be etched is connected to a positive pole, and a platinum ring (Nilaco Co.) is connected to the negative pole of an arbitrary waveform generator, which supplies a series of pulsed electric biases with a peak amplitude of 3.5 V, a background value of −25 mV, a frequency of 300 Hz, and a 20% duty cycle. This pulsed bias is expected to result in a relaxation time that allows the system to eliminate bubbles[@b21] and any chemical instability caused by a violent reaction. The anode attracts anions such as chloride, which are generated near the cathode, to ionize the gold. As gold ionization progresses, the color of the HCl solution mixed with ethanol gradually changes from colorless and transparent to yellow because of precipitation of gold chloride ([Figure S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In our etching process, the platinum ring was first cleaned by immersing it in 36% HCl solution (Duksan) for 5 min, followed by rinsing with acetone, ethanol, deionized water, and isopropyl alcohol. To further remove any remaining chemicals, the ring was sonicated for 5 min. This ring was immersed in 37% HCl solution (Sigma-Aldrich) at an immersion depth of \~2 mm. A gold wire having a diameter of 250 μm was submerged in the same solution at a depth of \~0.5 mm. To investigate the effect of the HCl concentration on the etching process, four solutions were prepared by mixing pure 37% HCl solution and 99.9% anhydrous ethanol (Duksan) in different volume ratios (HCl only, 3:1, 2:1, and 1:1 for HCl: ethanol). An electrical bias with the properties described above was applied to the gold wire until the etching process was complete. A multimeter was used to monitor the current to assess the completion of the etching process. Such etching processes are usually self-terminating, and termination is manifested as a rapid decrease in current.
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![(**a**) Schematic diagram of the homemade electrochemical etching setup. A gold wire is connected to the positive pole (anode) of an arbitrary waveform generator to attract chloride ions and to initiate gold ionization. A platinum loop is connected to the negative pole (cathode) of the wave function generator. (**b**--**e**) SEM images of the etched gold tips fabricated with various concentrations of ethanol and HCl solution. (**b**) Only HCl solution. (**c**) HCl solution:ethanol = 3:1, (**d**) 2:1, and (**e**) 1:1 (Scale bar of right upper applies to all SEM images in **b**--**e**).](srep40810-f1){#f1}

![Schematic diagram of tip-enhanced Raman spectroscopy.\
Laser light having wavelength of 633 nm and output power of \~1 mW is focused to the monolayer WS~2~ on a gold substrate by using an objective lens with a magnification of 100× and a numerical aperture of 0.7. The blue arrow indicates a polarization direction of the laser.](srep40810-f2){#f2}

![TERS spectra and images of mono/bilayer WS~2~ flake when applying a tip fabricated using a solution having 3:1 volume ratio of HCl and ethanol solutions.\
(**a**) Optical microscope image of the sample. (**b**) TERS spectrum ("Tip-on", red curve) and confocal Raman spectrum ("Tip-off", blue curve) measured at the same position on the sample. (**c**) TERS image of A~1g~ peak area intensity (Yellow dashed box in (**a**) indicates TERS mapping area.). (**d**) Confocal Raman scattering image of A~1g~ peak area intensity at the same position in (**c**). (**e**) Zoomed-in TERS image for a green dashed box in (**c**). (**f**) TERS intensity profile of the A~1g~ peak signal along the blue bar in (**e**) and the fitted Gaussian peak (orange dashed line). The TERS spatial resolution by applying edge response function was obtained as \~40 nm.](srep40810-f3){#f3}

![TERS images of A~1g~ peak area intensity of monolayer WS~2~ obtained by using several tips fabricated under the 3:1 volume ratio condition.\
(**a**) Optical microscope image of the tip approaching a sample. (**b**--**d**) Used tips and TERS images measured at a yellow dashed box in (**a**). (**e**, **f**) Used tips and TERS images measured at a green dashed box in (**a**).](srep40810-f4){#f4}

###### Statistics for apex radius and cone angle of gold nanotips corresponding to the composition of HCl and ethanol solution (Criterion of success is tip having apex radius below 100 nm).

  HCl: Ethanol Ratio    Success Rate (%)   Radius of Curvature (nm)   Cone Angle (°)         
  -------------------- ------------------ -------------------------- ---------------- ------ ------
  HCl only                    49.1                   53.7                  29.1        54.9   16.7
  3: 1                        58.8                   34.4                  21.4        35.2   10.4
  2: 1                        66.7                   43.0                  21.6        68.5   29.2
  1: 1                        21.7                   21.2                  12.1        55.9   26.4
